Florence Knoll Credenza 95, 1961
Designer:Florence Knoll
Manufacturer:Knoll

Wa s £ 4 , 4 7 6

Now £3,804

DESCRIPTION
Florence Knoll Credenza by Florence Knoll for Knoll.
When Florence Knoll transformed the traditional private office configuration by replacing the executive desk with a
table, she needed to provide an alternative to the lost storage space. Her solution was the Credenza. The low
cabinet's iconic design works equally well in a dining room as it does in an office.
A storage system in two sizes and four options for door/drawer configurations. (95cm and 190cm wide versions
available).
Shelves: the door modules have 2 adjustable shelves.
Central Locking: Optional central locking secures drawers and doors instantly with one single key lock on the top
front side area of the credenza.
Refrigerator: Cabinets with doors accept a 23-litre refrigerator unit. The door of the refrigerator and the cabinet
open at the same time. To permit proper cooling of the evaporator, the back of the cabinet should be kept at a
minimum of 20 cm from any wall or panel.

Note: The KnollStudio logo and the signature of Florence Knoll are stamped into each piece.
Pricing example is for a cabinet with 2 doors (ref 2545), as on the main image. Please enquire for other models in
the range.

DIMENSIONS
95w x 46.5d x 65cmh

MATERIALS
Base: Welded square steel tube in polished chrome finish. Adjustable glides. Body: Wood veneer in natural and
stained oak.
Top: white lacquer, marble or wood: 20mm thick marble coated with transparent polyester to help eliminate useassociated stains. Squared edge detail. 19mm wood top matching body available.
Front: Drawer and door fronts in same wood veneers as the body. All have polished aluminium pulls, top flush
mounted storage doors with magnetic closures. Location A storage hinges open from left. Pull-out drawers with
smooth-glide extension slides.

HELP / ADVICE
Call: 020 4526 1650
Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

